QUARRY HILL E-BOARD MINUTES
Thursday, November 18th, 2021
9:30 a.m.
I.

II.

III.

Principal’s Report
● Food Drive
○ Promote it, started late, get a chairperson (coordinate through Noelle)
○ Collect it at drop off, shopping carts around the school; will need donations of
boxes
○ How to ask for feminine products?
○ Received a generous Thanksgiving donation from QH family; Sue to share with
Pennwood
● Community Building
○ Outdoor movie night (licensing on the movie if PTO does it; school has to do it)
○ Pep Rally
● Recess - how can we enhance outdoor experience
○ Major concern that don’t get out much due to blacktop
○ Patch over modular areas
○ Basketball - add rims and blackboards
○ 4 squares??
○ spikeball/cornhole (fundraiser or donations)
● Holiday Sing
○ 12/22 - 3 groups; K/1st, 2nd/3rd, 4th/5th; 30/45 min shows
○ Same day as holiday parties
○ Raffle additional tickets so more parents can attend/work with Larry and Pat to
figure out how many can attend
○ Need someone to record the whole thing/cannot live stream
● Big Buddies is underway!
Teacher Wishlists/Teacher Gift Idea
A. Money in classrooms vs. re-doing teacher lounge
B. Zeroed out teacher wishlists; event based vs. teacher based
C. Library always had a certain amount per year; used to be $2000; should we bring it down
to $1500
D. Reinstate teacher wishlist?
E. Option 1 - redo teacher’s lounge; in need of an update!/ Option 2 - allot $200 per teacher
& let them purchase for their classroom
1. Should we allocate $ to special area teachers ($200/$250)
Budget Approval
A. Need to create fundraising opportunities to make sure we can make up deficits from this
past year
B. OUTDOOR PROJECT - bigger project, ask for flat donations, need to campaign for this
1. ⅔ small fundraisers for the rest of the year, plant a tree, which would open door
to discuss outdoor projects
2. Walk a thon for general funds, do we need a big auction next year to start raising
for outdoor space?
a) Need to start immediately to get underway
b) Path around entire school?

